At Large IDN Policy

## Current Issues:
- TBD

## Next Meeting
- TBD

## Past Issues:
- 19Mar09 ALAC Statement IDN Issues (Final Statement)
  - IDN Variants (ends 1 Apr 10)
  - IDN 3 Character (ends 1 Apr 10)
  - Chairs Draft Interim Paper for Policy on Introduction of IDN ccTLDs (ends 2 April 10)
  - Proposed Implementation Plan for Synchronized IDN ccTLDs (ends 13 Apr 10)
  - 19Dec09 ALAC Statement on Final Report on Three-Character Requirement and Variant Management
  - 17Jul09 Comment on Draft Implementation Plan for IDN ccTLD Fast Track Process
  - 09Oct07 ALAC Statement on the ICANN Board Request for Responses
  - 28Jun07 Resolution of the At-Large Community On the Implementation of Internationalized Domain Names (IDNs) For the Benefit of Individual Internet Users Worldwide
  - 28Jun07 Proposal for IDN workshop at IGF
- 27Jul09 ALAC comment on the 3rd Revision of the Draft Implementation Plan for IDN ccTLDs

## Past Meetings
- 03Dec09 IDN Policy WG Call
- 12Nov07 ALAC & Yale ISP Joint Workshop on IDNs at IGF
- 28Jun07 At-Large Policy Priorities Workshop
- 28Mar07 At-Large Internet Users Workshop - Internationalized Domain Names

## Liaison Reports:
- May 2010 Report
- March 2010 Report
- December 2009 Report
- August 2009 Report
- May 2009 Report
- April 2009 Report
- March 2009 Report
- Oct 2007 to June 2008

## References:
- ICANN IDN In-Focus Topic
- ICANN IDN Wiki
- ALAC IDN Working Group
- IDN Reference Shelf
- IDN WG Mailing List

## Historical:
- Past Announcements
- IDN Policy Development
- IDN DOCUMENTS
- feedback for the idn policy process
- ALAC IDN Working Group
- Fast-Track ccTLDs